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Ferromagnetic semiconductors
The 49th Magnetism & Magnetic Materials
conference in Jacksonville, Florida, in
November covered basic & applied
research.   This  report summarises a selec-
tion of talks given on ferromagnetism in
semiconductors, magnetic dilute oxides,
and biomagnetism. Recently, this confer-
ence has become increasingly interdis-
ciplinary, with experts from fields which
include semiconductor devices, physical
chemistry, biology, medicine and IT based
computation.
Manipulation of the spin of charge carri-
ers has potential as the basis for new,
multifunctional magnetoelectronic
devices. Commercial magnetic recording
media already employ read/write giant
magnetoresistance and tunnelling magne-
toresistance heads, fabricated from
metal/insulator multilayer materials.The
development of magnetic semiconduc-
tors with Curie temperatures (Tc) above
room temperature will usher in a new
generation of microelectronics, including
spin FETS, ultra-dense non-volatile semi-
conductor memory and spin LEDs with
polarised optical outputs.To date, the
GaMnAs system has been extensively
studied with reports of a Tc ~170K for
material grown by MBE.
In 2000, Dietl et.al published a theoreti-
cal paper predicting that Mn doped GaN
and ZnO would produce dilute magnetic
materials (DMS) with Tc above room
temperature. Epitaxial Mn-doped GaN
thin films are weakly ferromagnetic up to
320K and CoZnO films grown by pulsed
laser deposition are ferromagnetic with
Tc of up to 280K.
Recently, ferromagnetism above room
temperature has been reported in
anatase and rutile type Co-doped TiO2.
The talks at MMM-04 on ferromagnetic
semiconductors focused on recent devel-
opments and the controversy surround-
ing oxide ferromagnetic semiconductors.
Coey (Trinity College, Dublin) analysed
the origins of high temperature ferro-
magnetism in dilute magnetic oxides in
the following thin film dilutes magnetic
oxides: Co-ZnO, Mn-SnO2, and undoped
HfO2.A systematic variation of magnetic
properties with deposition conditions is
not observed, thus indicating that the ori-
gin of the magnetism is related to crystal
defects at the interface between the thin
films and substrate. Unintentional ferro-
magnetic impurities are not considered
as being a satisfactory explanation of the
observed results.
Zhang (Univ. of Nebrasaka) reported that
the magnetic properties of bulk Mn-
doped Zn1-xMnxO (x=0.01-0.05), pre-
pared by sintering mixed powders of
ZnO and MnO2 depend on the sintering
temperature and atmosphere with sam-
ples sintered in air at 500oC being ferro-
magnetic at room temperature, those sin-
tered in air at 900oC, paramagnetic.
Zn:O Cr films (Roberts; Univ. of
Washington) deposited by non-equilibri-
um RF magnetron co-sputtering of ZnO
and Cr metal on sapphire substrates
exhibit ferromagnetic ordering for low
Cr doping (~3.5%) after vacuum anneal-
ing.The Tc is 365K. Such ferromagnetic
oxides are normally conducting, but this
group’s films are high resistivity (~106
Ohm-cm) dielectrics at room tempera-
ture, indicating that the ferromagnetic
mechanism is not carrier mediated but
due to the recently proposed F-center
exchange model.
Rao (Royal Inst.Tech., Sweden) are co-
doping ZnO:Mn with copper to increase
the carrier concentration and thereby the
saturation magnetisation of this material.
An enhancement of over 150% is
observed for Cu concentrations as low as
4 wt%. In a surprising result, ZnO (not
ZnO:Mn) doped with Cu is found to be
ferromagnetic with a Tc above 450oC.The
observation of magnetism in ZnO:Cu,
which does not contain any magnetic
transition elements, is a result that will be
discussed among field researchers.
Griffin (Univ. of Washington) found that
the room temperature ferromagnetism
observed in cobalt doped (2%) anatase
TiO2 grown by magnetron sputter depo-
sition from composite oxide targets
(thickness ~80 nm; sputtered on LaAlO3
(001) substrates at 550-600C; growth rate
~0.12/s; post deposition vacuum anneal
at 450oC for 1h) is not carrier mediated,
but co-exists with the dielectric state.
This material is potentially suitable for
use as a magnetic tunnelling barrier for
efficient injection of spin-polarised carri-
ers into lattice matched semiconductors.
The magnetic properties of TiO2 depend
on the deposition method. In contrast to
the report by Griffin, Prisbrey (UCD)
reported the observation of both ferro-
and antiferromagnetic behavior of Co
doped TiO2 films grown by pulsed laser
deposition.The saturation magnetisation
decreases between 300K - 150K.
Nguyen (LEMA, France) synthesised fer-
romagnetic vanadium and chrome doped
TiO2 thin films by pulsed laser deposi-
tion on LaAlO3 substrates.All the films
show ferromagnetic behavior at room
temperature with a Tc above 400K and a
large magnetic moment: 4.23 Bohr mag-
neton/V atom and 2.61 Bohr magne-
ton/Cr atom. Experimental results show
that the room temperature ferromagnet-
ism of the V:TiO2 and Cr:TiO2 films origi-
nates from the doped matrix.
Reports on GaMnAs focused on the use
of nano lithography for producing
localised disorder for investigating the
dynamics of domain walls.The control 
of magnetic domains would enable the
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realisation of magnetic logic-circuits. In
an invited contribution, Holleitner
(UCSB) used the giant Hall effect to mon-
itor pinning and intrinsic resistance of
single domain walls in 100nm thick
GaMnAs epilayers; the pinning sites are
created by focused ion beam implanta-
tion of Ga ions. Cryogenic measurements
show that FIB induces nonmagnetic
defects leading to an increase in the local
anisotropy energies by up to 50%.
In another experiment aimed at under-
standing and manipulating magnetic
domain walls, Honolka (Max Planck)
described the motion of 90o walls
through sub-micrometer geometric con-
strictions formed in Hall bars fabricated
using 100nm GaMnAs thin films. Using
external bias fields the constrictions can
be used for allowing the passage or
blocking the movement of domain walls.
On a similar theme, Giddings (Univ. of
Nottingham) observed large resistance
changes in nano-constricted GaMnAs
wires grown on GaAs (001) substrates
when subjected to a varying in-plane
magnetic field. Magnetoresistive fluctua-
tions of ~50% are only observed below
10K for samples with constriction widths
of 30nm. Below a temperature of about
10K, the behaviour changes drastically
when the constrictions reach widths as
small as 30nm.
Biomagnetism
Biological labeling and detection of
nanometer sized magnetic particles
(magnetic beads) is being studied as a
low cost, highly selective means of
detecting target analytes in bioscreening
technology.The use of magnetic labelling
offers the advantages of negligible inter-
ference from the sample background,
long term stability and the possibility of
fabricating multianalyte arrays.
The main issues are development of par-
ticles with large magnetic moments
under external fields, high sensitivity sen-
sor arrays and selective immobilisation of
magnetic beads onto the surfaces of spin
valve and Hall effect sensors.
Zeng (Stanford) described the use of
monodisperse ferrite magnetic 
nanoparticles (diameter~12nm; magneti-
zation ~75 emu/g) for detecting DNA
hybridisation with spin valve sensors.The
presence of tens of nanobeads on sensor
surfaces leads to significant changes in
the resistance of the spin valve devices
thus showing that surface functionalised
ferrite nanoparticles can be used as
labels for DNA sequence detection.
Li (Stanford) reported on the use of selec-
tive deposition of 16nm ferrite particles
on submicron spin valve devices using a
polymer, self assembly mediated method.
It is possible to detect a minimum of 14
ferrite particles with this method.
The manipulation of magnetic particles is
of importance during the immobilisation
of magnetic bio-labels onto sensors.There
are several approaches, with many devices
employingcurrent wires and micromag-
nets to move particles in two-dimensions.
The Portugese INESC group described
the use of tapered current lines (combi-
nation of DC and AC currents) integrated
with magnetoresistive sensors for
decreasing hybridisation time to less than
5 minutes by guiding ferrite nanobeads
to sensor surfaces.
Wirix-Speetje (IMEC, Belgium) are using
the electromagnetic Finite Element
Analysis to determine forces acting on
magnetic particles in viscous fluids due
to current lines and other such external
sources of magnetic forces.Their obser-
vations confirm experimental results for
particle transport using two tapered cur-
rent conductors.
Hall effect sensors are a promising alterna-
tive to spin valve technology for the detec-
tion of magnetic nanoparticles. Mihajlovic
(Florida State University) described the
use of InAs/InSb quantum well structures
with a 300K mobility of ~30,000 cm2/Vs
for fabricating high sensitivity micro-Hall
Hall gradiometers for detection of magnet-
ic particles. The devices have room tem-
perature sensitivities of ~ 600 ohm/T and
low 1/f noise, thus enabling magnetic field
resolution in the sub-gauss range.
The range of topics covered in the daily
sessions on ferromagnetic semiconduc-
tors/magnetically dilute oxides and talks
on biomagnetism underscores the
increasingly diverse nature and industrial
applications of magnetism and magnetic
materials.
This multidisciplinary approach to sci-
ence and technology involving expertise
in electronic materials, medicine and
computation is expected to accelerate as
seen by the growing convergence of
nano-bio and computation research.
Related conferences for 2005
Intermag 2005, Nagoya Japan.April 4-8,
2005. (http://www.intermag2005.jp/)
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Landmarks on the side of St John’s Riverfront.
